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SUMMARY

Acacia saligna (Labill.) H. Wendl., a nitrogen-fixing shrub or smaU tree endemic lo the
south west af Western Australia, is being cultivated for site remediation and stock fodder in
Region de Coquimbo 01 Chile. The paper makes a review 01 the work which has lhe polential
to improve domeslication outcomes involving this species. A recent study has recognised
that A. saJigna comprises five subspecies that differ in subtle morphological traits and have
natural distributions that largely occuPY different bioregions. The subspecies show differences
in economically important traits including climate profiles. habit, biomass potential, coppicing
ability and rool suckering propensity. Preliminary results frcm research trials in Western
Auslralia have implicalions lor Ihe domeslicalion polenlial 01 lhese laxa as short-rolalion
coppice crops. Of Ihe five subspecies only one currenlly is being widely cullivated in Region
de Coquimbo.

Palabras claves: Acacia saJigna, domesticación

RESUMEN

Acacia saligna (Labill.) H. Wendl. Es un arbusto o pequeño árbol, fijador de nitrógeno,
nativo y endémico del sur oeste de Western Australia. Es cultivado en la Región de Coquimbo,
Chile, para forraje y mejoramiento de suelos. Este artículo revisa el trabajo necesario para
mejorar los logros en la domesticación de esta especie. Un estudio reciente ha reconocido
que A saligna comprende cinco subespecies que difieren sutilmente en rasgos morfológicos
y tienen una distribución natural que ocupa marcadamente diferentes subregiones. Las
5ubespecies muestran diferencias en aspectos que son económicamente importantes en
materia de clima, hábitos, biomasa potencial. habilidad de rebrotar desde cepas y tendencia
a emitir brotes de raíces. Resultados preliminares en ensayos en Western Australia tienen
relación con el potencial de domesticación de esta especie como cultivos de corta rotación
en monte bajo. De las cinco subespecies, s610 una eslá siendo ampiiamenle empleada en ia
Región de Coquimbo.

Palabras claves: Acacia saligna, domesticaban
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, there has been considerable interest in the domestication of
Acacia saligna (Labill.) H. Wendl. in dryland parts of Chile. Endemic to the south west Western
Australia, this shrub or small tree is grown for site remediatlon and as a source of fodder for
stock in Región de Coquimbo (approx. 30-32°S). Approximately 12.000 ha have been
established, and its performance to date has created interest in its potential as a souree of
woody biomass for bioenergy produetion and other industrial-seale uses sueh as its seeds as
a souree of feedstock for fish farming. The increasing use of this species as a sustainable
source of biomass in a 100 - 250 mm rainfall region is due to its ease of establishment.
relatively fast growth and robust coppicing ability. Further domestication of A. saligna in Region
de Coquimbo has been given high a priority by local Government authorities sueh as INFOR
(Chilean Institute of Forestry) and CONAF (The National Forest Corporation).

A recent study of the natural genetic resourees of this species has revealed that
morphological variation in this species has a taxonomie basis (MeDonald and Maslin in prep.).
This study will have important implications for future domesticatlon researeh on A. saligna,
as five subspecies will be formally reeognised, viz. subsp. lindleyi. subsp. pruinescens, subsp.
saligna, subsp. stolonifera and subsp. "Cantabilling" (manuscript names). These taxa
demonstrate subtle, variable and temporal morphological differences, and their distributions
largely show a geographie replacement pattern across a number of natural bioregions.

The Revegetation Systems Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation
in Western Australia have established numerous trials assessing the potential of these taxa
as short-rotation coppice craps for biomass production, to help remediate dryland salinity in
lhe cropping area of south west Western Australia (Hobbs el al. 2006). This work will
significanUy refine the domestication potential of these subspecies. A brief summary of these
activities are presented here. It wil1 be particularly relevant fer domestication efforts of this
species in Chile as only one of the five subspecies is currently being cultivated in Region de
Coquimbo.

THE REVISEO GENETIC RESOURCES OF Acacia saligna

As noted by Maslin and Me Donald (2004) differences in growth form, biomass
production, suckering propensity and fodder value are evident among the newly recognized
subspecies. Preliminary results based on field trials and tindings fram a genetic study have
validated the recognition 01 the five subspecies (ref for field trials: George el al. 2006). To
pravide background, a brief outline of the five subspecies is given below.

Natural Distribulion and Habitat

AIl five subspecies of A. saligna are endemic to southwest Western Australia. and
oceur in a winter rainfall zone, across a wide rainfall gradient and in a number of bioregions
(Fig. 1). These regions range from tal! open forests in coastal and subcoastal areas of the
1000 - 1200 mm rainfall zone, to as far inland as the 200 - 250 rainfall isohyet where semi
arid shrublands predominate. The dry season in this region extends for 6-8 months of the
year. Climate pratiles for the five subspecies, based on data fram their natural distribution,
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are shown in Table 1. The taxa have distributions that often comprise localised populations
Ihat are usually restrieted lo depositional sites throughout their natural distributions. They
lend to favour sites where soil water is supplemented by run-on events fmm rainfall.

Jable 1
CLtMATE PROFILES FOR THE SUBSPECIES BASED ON DATA FROM THEIR NATURAL DISTRIBUTIONS

laxon Allitudinal Mean mal(. Mean mino lowest lempo Mean annual Mean annual
range (m) hollest month coldest month recorded lemp. ralnfall (mm)

findleyi 100-350 28-39"C S-9'C -S"C 15-21 cC 250-650
pruinescens 8~20 26-30<C 4-9'C -2;>C lS-18-C 350-1200
sal'!]na 0-90 26-33-C 7-10-C O-C 1S-21-C 600-900
stolomfera 5-300 27-30 C 6-8C -4-C 15-18 C 800-1200
·Cantabl1ltng~ , ~300 36 C 9C O' 18-21 C "500

,..,

"...
subsp. /illdfeyi
subsp. pruinescens
subsp. saligna

black dol
green lriangle
blue dot

subsp. stonolifera yellow dol
subsp. ~Cantabifling" red diamond
(rainfall isohyels approximale)

Figure 1
NATURAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUBSPECIES
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Subsp. Iindleyi: natural stands af this taxan are the mast widely dispersed,
extending across the 250-650 mm rainfaU zane in the wheat cropping area af
sauth west Western Australia. lt is displaced by its sister taxa (saligna,
pflJinescens and stolonifera) in the wetter south weslern extent of ils range.
Subsp. lindleyi extends (he furihest inland where the hottest and driest conditions
prevail. The habitat of subsp. lindleyiincludes the base of granite rack outcrops,
along seasonal creeks and rivers and on the fringes of salt lakes.

Subsp. pru;nescens: this laxan has a widely disjunct distribution in southwesl
Western Australia where it occurs in (wo main regions separated by a distance
of about 400 km. Its western occurrences are mainly in the forested 700-1000
mm mean annual rainfall zone, while the eastern disjunction is in a 350-650
mean rainfall zone near Esperance. Subsp. pruinescens is sympalric and forms
hybrids with subsp. stolonifera in some higher rajnfall areas of its distribulion.
The habitat of subsp. pruinescens is in praximity (o diffuse drainage flats. rivers.
seasonal creeks. swamps and lakes, except in the Esperance regian, where it
occurs near the base of granite rack outcrops.

Subsp. saligna: Iike subsp. pruinescens, natural populations of subsp. saligna
also have a widely disjunct distribution in southwest Western Australia. They
are restricted lo coaslal and subcoaslal areas on the Swan Coastal Plain near
Pertll and to coastal and subcoastal sand plains in Ihe Esperance region, aboul
600 km soulh east of Perth. The habitat of subspecies saligna is near swamps
and seasonal creeks. on floodplains. alon9 riverbanks and estuaries, near
freshwater lakes, sand dune swales and the leeward side of coaslal dunes.

Based on observations from a recent field trip lo Región de Coquimbo, subsp.
saligna is seemingly absent fram any plantings in this region. This should be a
cause for concern among local growers as based on observations from both
natural populations and from cultivaled stands, subsp. saligna produces the
most biomass of the five subspecies and appears the fastest growing. Like
subsp. pruinescens, it also has good coppicing ability, based on observations
from natural stands.

Subsp. sto/onifera: this taxon has the mosl south weslerly distribullon 1Il Ihe
forested 800-1000 mm mean annual rainfall zone of south west Western
Australia. lis habltat is also alon9 watercourses. near swampy or low Iying
areas. alang roadsides and on coaslal plains and sand dunes. Populations
near walercourses sometimes extend upslope to nearby low hills. As i1s epithet
suggests. subsp. stolonifera has a propensity for aggressive rool suckering.
But despite its aggressive rool sucking ability i1s coppicing ability appears to
be weak, based on observations from natural stands.

Like subsp. saligna. subsp. stolonifera does not yet appear to have been
cultivated in Región de Coquimbo. Based on observations from natural stands
il appears to have poor coppicing ability, which could limit the potenlial of this
subspecies. but this needs to be confirmed in coppicing trials.
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Subsp_ "Cantabilling"; is currently only known from a relatively restricted area
an agricultural region north of Perth. It appears lo be a short-lived taxon (only
a 2-3 year Iife-span) and develops a spindly habit with very low levels of
biomass.

This subspecies has limited potential fer biomass production in Chile. Further
information on its status will be presented in McDonald and Maslin (in prep.).

Despite this preference fer water-gaining sites in their natural habitat outlined above,
the adaptability of these subspecies to wide range of recharge sites has been demonstrated
by their use and spread as an exotic in many parts of the world. Subsp. saligna. and to a less
extent subsp. lindleyi, have become naturalised in parts of eastern Australia (seuth-eastern
Queensland. coastal New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia). Plantings
in numerous countries overseas, where they were introduced for si te remediation. firewood
and as a source of stock fodder, are also certain to be attributable to these two subspecies,
and also subsp. pruinescens in sorne areas. In some instances, they have become natorious
weeds, e.g., subsp. lindleyi in Soulh Alrica.

Morphology

A combination of some key phyllode and inflorescence traits distinguish the newly
recognised subspecies of A. saligna (Table 2). There are numerous other. cften subUe
morphological differences lhal differ among laxa (e,g, flower head colour, resling inflorescence
bud size and shape). These are lully documenled in McDonald and Maslin (in prep. j.

As would be expected Irom its wide geographic dislribution, subsp, lindleyi is lhe mosl
morphologically variable 01 lhe subspecies. 11 exhibils high levels 01 morphological varialion
within and among papulatians. For example, populalions in the north of its range have glossier
phyllodes campa red lo olher parts 01 ils range, Variation in habil in lhis subspecies will be 01
particular concern far domesticatian programs wishing to assess potentiallevels af biamass
productian based on natural papulations. Subsp. lindleyi ranges from being a low shrub. less
Ihan 2 m tall in many areas in the north of its range. to being an arborescent tree up to 8 m tall
in occurrences near the base of granite rack outcrops in the south of its ranga. By contrast.
lhe olher lour laxa do nol lend to exhibil this wide range in within and among populalion
variation. Variation in its coppicing ability and root suckering propensity is currently poorly
understood.

A gaod example of differences in the general appearance af subsp. pruinescens and
subsp.lindleyi, was demonstrated in an INFOR trial established in 1999 near Tangoy, in the
northem part 01 Region de Coquimbo (Fig. 2). These were lhe only two subspecies represenled
in the Tongoy trial with subsp. lindleyi being well represented by 12 provenances. while subsp.
pruinescens had only two provenances represented (Boyatup Hill, Lake Muir).
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Table 2
SOME OF THE MAIN MORPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES THAT DISTlNGUISH THE

NEWLY RECOGNISED SUBSPECIES OF A.•aligna

laxon Habit Phyllodcs Inflorescences

IlIld/ey, low or lorge shrub 2-5 m lalt. ar srnaH lrcc sllghlly shlny or mostly 5·headed
up lo 8 m lall Wllh dbh lo c 30 cm: rool glossy phyllodes racemes, flowcr hcads
SUCkO¡ing variable ülllong populations: al all phases 1.2-1 3 cm In dl<lmeter
copplClng <lbihty paar

prU/fl8SC811S a slngle-slemmed. small lree. 3-8 m tall dull hghlly 7 8-headed lacemes.
wllh él dbh 10 35 cm on oldesllrees. wllh a prulnose phyllodes f10wer heads 1 4 cm In

spreadlng crown of blUlsh follage. rool al all phases dlameter
suckering abihly profuse in sorne
populallons: copplcing abllJly usually good

saJ¡gna densely-follaged. spreadlng shrub or small adull phyllodes 7-B-headed félcemes.
Iree lo 10m tall. wilh a dbh lo 40-50 cm have a dl51lnclly long flower heads 1 7-18
On oldesl trees. rool suckeflng usually altenualed base cm in di;¡meler
absent copplclng ablhly usually 9000

slo/andera shrub or small tree 3-8 (-10) m tall. w¡lh long. narrowly 5-headed racemes,
a doh lO 35 cm on oldes! Irees, oBen oblong. green flower heads 1.7-1.8
formu.,g dense clumps deflved fram rool adolescent p',yllorJc::; cm ,n diameler
suckers, coppicing abilily poor

"C;¡nrabJIfmg" shofl·llved shrub. 1 2 m tall; rool long. linear phyllodes mostty 7·headed
suckerlllg absenl: copplcrng ablllly al all phases racernes Uowcr heads
absenl 1 2-1 4 cm In d'ameler

Figure 2
Acacia saligna subsp. lindleyi (A ANO B TOP) AND A. saligna subsp. pru;nescens (e ANO D. BOTTOM)
SHOWING DIFFERENCES IN THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE TWO TAXA AT AGE 7 YEARS.
THE TRIAL HAO 2 X 3 M SPACINGS ANO WAS ESTABLlSHED BY INFOR IN 1999 NEAR TONGOY.

REGION DE COQUIMBO. CHILE.
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AN OVERVIEW Of WORK UNDERWAY ON Acacia saligna IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Ouring the 19905 good progress was made in the domestication of mallee eucalypts
(Bartle et al 2007). This led lo the question 01 whether there might be other potentially uselul
crap species in the WA native flora (comprising 9979 species). A systematic assessment of
the flora was undertaken based on both potential ease of domestication and on potential
commercial values (Olsen et al 2004). This investigation identified the Acacia sa/igna group
as highly prospective tor domestication.

The first step in domestication was to clarify the taxonomic status of the species and
this was the motivation for the work referred to above. With a clear understanding of the
taxenomy it was possible to undertake systematic collection of seed from acress the range ef
the feur main subspecies. The collection consists ef 20 families frem each of 20 provenances
(12 lrom subsp.lindleyi, 4 Irom subsp. saligna, 2 lrom subsp. pruinescens, and 2 lrom subsp.
ste/onifera). These collectiens were used to establish pregeny experiments in winter 2006 at
two widely separated lecations acress the range of natural occurrence ef A. saligna. Each
progeny experiment consists of nine replicatiens ef mest et the 400 families in 4-tree plots to
give a total planted population of more than 28.000. Assessment of performance in the
progeny experiments will commence in 2008.

Selections of various subspecies have been extensively planted in species comparison
experiments across the south west of WA and several agronomic experiments have been
established. The lalter have a focus on water use which is an important aspect of performance
both in terms ef biemass production and in treating the majar national problem of dryland
salinity (National Land and Water Resources Audit 2001 ).

Initial assessment of product potential has shown significant variatien in the fodder
value 01 phyllodes (George et al 2007) and Ihat the wood Iraction has suitable properties lor
manufacture 01 panel products (Olsen et al 2004).

THE SPECIES IN REGiÓN DE COQUIMBO

Subsp. pruinescens is the mest commonly cultivated subspecies of A. saligna in Región
de Coquimbo ef Chile. The performance ef this taxon on seasonally dry, recharge sites in this
region raises questions whether this taxon has a remarkable degree of adaptability to semi
arid environments or if local environmental factors mediate conditions to facilitate its growth.
The mean annuaJ rainfall in Region de Coquimbo (ca 100 - 250 mm mean annual rajnfall) is
relatively low campared to the 300 -1200 mm mean annual rainfall across the natural ranga
ef subsp. pruinescens in the south west ofAustralia. Subsp. pruinescens also favours relatively
mesic habitats across its natural range being restricted to water-gaining sites near rivers.
creeks and swamps. These factors suggest a priori it would poorly matched to the semi-arid
condjtions that prevail in Región de Coquimbo.

While detailed research is warranted to delineate the precise reasons that facilitate
the successful growth of subsp. pruinescens in this region, sorne broad local envirenmental
factors may help explain its success on recharge si tes jn Región de Coquimbo. The mean
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annual temperatura range appears to be relatively mildo For example, 10 - 22QC was given
for Coquimbo, in the northern part of Region de Coquimbo (Armesto and Vidiella 1993). On
a seasonal basis this range appears lo be remarkably uniform and benign compared lo Ihe
ranges estimated for the subspeeies of A saligna in Table 1, and partieularly for subsp.
/indleyi. The annual rainfall in Ihis region is supplemented by interception of moisture from
coastal fogs, which occur over much of the year, particular1y during spring and summer (Amigo
and Ramirez 1998; Cereceda and Sehemenauer 1991). Despite the prevalenee of lhese
fogs lhey do not playa role in groundwater reeharge over large parts of lhe region (Sequeo
el al. 2006). They do, however, play an importanl role in mediating evaporalion rates, and
humidity in the region rarely falls below 80% throughout the year (Anmesto and Vidiella 1993).
Water slress is further alleviated by groundwater aquifers being mainlained by recharge from
higher parts of the terrain during the dry season in lhis region (Sequeo el al, 2006). While
empirical dala on Ihe exlent of the rool system of subsp. pruinescens is seant, il is considered
to be relalively shallow. Based on the growth of subsp. pruinescens in Región de Coquimbo,
its rool system musl be deep enough lo have sufficienl capacily lo supplement annual rainfall
with groundwater recharge during Ihe dry season.

Apart from relatively low levels of evaporation, mild temperatures and favourable levels
of groundwater, there are probably a suite of other subUe environmental faetors that faeilitate
lhe general diversity of plant growth in

Región de Coquimbo, given that lhis a part of Chile that represents a global hotspol
for plant biodiversity (Arroyo el al. 1999). Despile the high number of speeies present in the
region, subsp. pruinescens is often grown where there is limited compelition from other planls,
most nolably olher shrub or tree species. This lack of below-ground competition for soil and
water resources, plus the nitragen-fixing ability of its root system, is also Iikely to playa role
in Ihe current successful growth of this subspecies in Ihis region.

Future Prospeets for A. sallgna In Región de Coquimbo

Based on information presenled here, prospects for the domeslication of A. sa/igna in
Región de Coquimbo can be improved by a more precise evaluation of its natural genetic
resources. For example, given Ihe success of subsp. pruinescens lo dale in this region,
range·wide provenance trials are warranted. These should inelude seedlots that represent
its disjuncl distribulion, particular1y some of its isolated eastern occurrences, where limited
gene f10w among populations could have led to divergence in levels of adaptive variation.
Similarly, range-wide provenance trials of subsp. saligna, whieh does not appear to have
been introduced to this region to date, are warranted to compare its perfonmance with subsp.
pruinescens. A comparative assessment of lhe performance of provenances from Ihe two
main disjunct occurrences of subsp. saligna, would be particular1y useful.

The adaptability of subsp. saligna to grow well outside the eiimate parameters shown
in Table 1 is exemplified by its performance in Australia and parts of North Afriea. Throughoul
mueh of south eastern Australia it has become a weed species, including subtropical summer
rainfall areas where it was used lo rehabilitate sand mining areas. In North African countries,
it is grown in regions which reeeive a mean annual rainfall as low as 200 mm and on sandy
free-<lraining sites that ineludes sand dunes (Le Houerou, 2000). Despite growing in sueh
semi-arid conditions il was estimaled to have the polential to produce up to 3000 - 5000 kg of
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dry matter forage per hectare. Sensitivity to cold rather than an intolerance of dry conditions
was considered its main limitation in this region by Le Houerou. Areas aboye 800 m aboye
sea level or areas where the mean mínimum temperature of the caldest month is less than
3Q C, limit its survival. Based on these data. its performance in Región de Coquimbo could be
equally impressjve.

Oifferences in all growth traits among taxa under cultivation will need to be assessed
lo match domestication aims. For example, coppicing ability is an important genotypic trait
that differs among subspecies. and possibly among populations within subspecies. Poor
coppicing ability in any of the subspecies will eliminate their prospects as a coppice crop.
Based on observations from natural stands, subsp. lindleyi appears to have relatively poor
coppicing ability. With 12 provenances representing subsp. lindleyi in the INFOR Tongoy trial
(Fig. 2), there is potential to comprehensively test the coppicing ability of this subspecies
under cultivation. By contrasto the demonstrated coppicing propensity of subsp. pruinescens
is clearly a major factor in its acceptance as crop plant in Región de Coquimbo at present.

The success of the performance of subsp. pruinescens has implications far c1imate
matching other species with domestication potential to this region. Matching temperature
parameters rather than rainfall data from natural stands may be amare reliable parameter to
use as basis far selecting other species that have growth potential in Region de Coquimbo

Potential for Collaboration

The Fulure Farm Industries Co-operative Research Centre (FFI CRC) will direct the
future course of domestication of Acacia saligna in WA. This will be part of a more substantial
program of domestication of native species including mallee eucalypts and Atriplex nummularia
and several other species. The proportion of research investment allocated to any species
wiU be opportunistic, i.e. the species with the most promising results will attract the greatest
share of research investment.

From the WA perspective, major targets for investment in Acacia saligna wiU be fodder
value and agronomic performance. Assessment of foddervalue (i.e. nutritive value) can involve
expensive laboratory analysis. Costly analysis willlimit the intensity 01 selection thal could be
applied in the progeny testing. Initial investigation has shown that Near lntra Red
Spectrophotomelry (NIR) may be adaptable lo large volume low cost field based analysis.
Another factor that may prave to be important in the domestication of Acacia saligna is tolerance
of sorne endemic fungal diseases that appear to pose a serious threat to productivity. These
two issues will be subject to intensive investigation as part of assessment of performance in
the progeny experiments.

There are many other factors that must be investigated as part of the process of
development 01 lhis species as a usetul crop. The FFI CRC is keen to collaborale wilh Chilean
interests in Ihis wark.
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